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issued, Mailloontalus highly important and
yery r itteraeliog seirs—umbrsolug
Maly, Letiiii from Wasblogtoo; Latest'lli.
telligemte tiomile Beat of WarThe Great
Battle nee* Springfield, Mo.; Late Bar°-

, peals and Ctiliforata News; Religious Intel-
Rome; lteliable CommercialReports; . Do-
i:taiga Foralge Markets; '-Looal and
Neighbortutitd News, 80., dm- For sale at
our Are outs per single

wriiPPerecopy, .

, 11rke blame Ginardsk
"A meetll g of the Comadttee of Home Da.

finis wu Mid yesterday,- at the enee of the
•

Chairman, 1/5 Fourth street, for thepurpose of
euertainingl how many of our Home Guards

• • • L. • • Lweedbe willing to go into satire Penton for
the. term aefrom thirty to sixty days. The
following ionitomies reported their rendinets to
respond tmenedistely
"Allegheny thus, Capt. Bobo!. ......'SO mem.
.Harper Tteeves,_ Fanwood ... 70
Kensinguin Wesndlcia. BO "

Hembright Rites, Hatobright- 60, 'a
Perk Infantty, . 50
Duquesne Infantry,:" Jelalds-.... SO ".

Keystone '" NiNfok
Park Rifles. Moors' 50 "

Keystesellisrds, "' Bobbiatii .- 40 "

LewmaceVii . '........50 "

Doquerne Din:" -„Doberts- 100 a
Penn Tp. .11 , --.... 60 •a
Carnegie "-........ /75 "

Rloketson Disards, Bell ... 50 "

' Best Wheat Hideo, Dressell— 6O a
:Twin City-Hangers, " 45 "

/Laden= Ddentry, " Duvall...

Total . • • •
-

• 930 Man.-,-

The above list exhibits a total of seventeen
—c-ompanies,;#nd 930 men—a ;full regiment.
Ires/Olkso One-fourth of the : Home Girard
ioripanies fine iieyet reported,' and at least
,atththerfrillegiment will be cendered. We
know that rieme eight or ten companies, whie •
have voted to enter' the service for a abort
period :it calliid'irporq did not room. being
unable to find the CoMmitteeion-Home De.
Anse. WrVimay state, for their infommtioe,
that the C041:1111/tre Wiii.l4.ollt 47107 02011131:11,
at half past nine o'clock, at the •ofbee of the
thairman, ffo. 116 Fourth where re-
ports can bU made to the Secrifirg,'John_sl.

N
_Tiernan,'E.

'9onsiderible inquiry ha, been made in vir-
tue' quartets, as to-the origin of this move-
ment., it is only necessary bow to saythatufafficitl'isSiniry.bas been mile as to the ef-

.-fisisteror the Home ,Guard- organization in
• ail *AMY theCommittee of home De-
fense have #dopted thisplanultra onlymeans
of •answeriqg Bop, that theCommiluseAre able to report ;the-, efficiency
and iumberlof those who can be relied upon
'for immediate" Senior(outside of.the coantyi
the detiile;Will be arranged arid made public
in a few dap.. • i
arrest oll.l4sultors 'al Moundsville, Va.

The Union Men at Moundsville have lately
been; mitebjezaaperated "at ttie treasonable

-utterances, ol a few avowed Secessionists in
that place andon Friday last they determliZeit
to taut them M a little izziecesitonargument ,'
—brickbateintrinee, etc- Lient.:Britt,"ofCom.
pany A, Fmre Virginia Regiment, who is sta-
tioned at Moundsvifie, with a. law mess

, niediateljfirr,sted some hall a don't reputed
. • uessiontstei morn to their' esfety_than ,any-,ththgelie,"and au Saturday 'Miming took themupto tiiheeling on the Steamer logimiar.
Tut'were taken to Camp Carlileand confined
in the ginini-lionee, where they will await a,
heating before the proper authorities. The
fact is, the Union menat Mandeville will no
longer tolanitaAabbling trinomiu theirmidst.

Traitors ma* think as they please, but tbay.
will longir be permittted to spout treason
in the ears cztloyal men.

Anoimaa. iNtir Couirrsartm.—Kennedy,
of the Bad:lly:sew, call, ourattention to a
recent counterfeit bill of thedenomination of
810, on the kiechanica , Bank, New York City.
The vignette lin a mechanic, with hipmer and
anvil, building. in the distance. It is a very
cloae,iinitatiOnof the(Minh:to, and calculatedvery readily to deceive even the most expert In
detecting. The Bank ought to get up a new
plate,iombiuing ill thelateartistic safeguards
against -fro:meter:, Which the engravers now
give to their; work.

A EII2.II:i']FrOILIID.W6I:COtiIIiand John
'Richardson ',Am ineled in theDiamond market,
Allegheny, yesterday, about money. Cotter
challenged. Jliehsrdscin to Ggbt, and the tworeni:sed to *wagon yard, in therear ofa tav-
ern on Pedeial street, to see. who was the
hattermini; Officer Bowden happened to
hear of the ;affair and arrived just to time to
spoil these. 'Cotter was fined ss for die-
orderly conditct, by Mayor Drimi and in de-
fault was committed to jail fora few days.
Richardson !paid' the costs of his arrest and
was discharged. '

Dactlers:iro' Szalre.—Mr. J..R. Hunter,
havingbeetillapiointed u a member of-the
Democratic county Committee ofOoneepoad.
once, .by the Chairman of the late County
Convention,!hen.published a tailor declining
at present tri: act with any pars-, organiittion,
but reserving to himselfthe right to; lots at
the coming ieleetion for thou only who will
yield a hearty war support to the .adminis-
tration. of Ptemdent Lincoln. When the -13e.
bellionto entitled .out, then and then.only wilt
bo feel it tiis duty. to,, acknowledge party

•'• - •

TWO CAIN or M/LIJOR LID 1311•1/7/71,—WITI.
8. Miller.an'John Shaffer, airlifted a few days
ago upon eherge of having &meted .from Col.
Black'a Feginiimt, were yawed from jail jester-
day by the Mayor, and immediately entisted in
Capt. Ccoaa'S company. They state that they

! didnotdismk, but left damn nonsignmlce of
havingbnin;sold that. their families Innis not
provided for.i,l When they found Matherhad
beenmist:slotted In regard toll&matter, they
were 'willineito' return. We give their state-
meat in,)ustiits tothemselves and their friends.

•

Cadautaarseir.—One 'Bottle.; of Allegheny,
visited his Diend:_Dickintos, of the *Becohd
Ward, jutwe. for a time handsomely enter.
halted over a bottle of “red-eye.” An nose-

whito stied Dickinson, who in turnWitied—Dottlea by the neck, and bit him se.
sverily On the' cheek, almost taking the piecer -cout.; ,- Bottleit. did not tint -the other cheek,

! . bat t.fight. hushed, and the result was that
Diekhuiositeis it:rafted:sad fined for his biting
proclivities. ,

NEITIMPT•Tp 011001 Arn.or..—As the steam.
sr Albelaria,mas coming up the Ohioriver, on

_ Fridayietid when within • veryshort dhriaisee
shissrai fired upon blooms eon-

' sealed pomp,she rifieluill.pausietthrough
the pilot hisses„withiti fire inches or tha
breast.. Theta wersi`miveial ' perilous to the
pilot imams 'ht the time, but Ibrtuattely all

isescaped, The not supposed 16have been
• fired bywets one whobad aspite at the boat.

DILATE ,Yllk . SOLDIZI Or Mt MTIICAI
Wait..=,lstriOs Richardson, lortnerly_of this
.eifyi'llied in 'Philadelphis,'on the 17th ingest.
The deceased wu a aoldier ofthe hlexioto
''tar,hotel it:dieted in Captain De P.m.'.
Ctlial4,-at,ficew Oriente,lad afterwardsof the Aids to Dem Bader,
iiarideit'cap,iciti.he mitred throushout the
i;aipaija' • .

- , , ,loaowiis Poisoic/s.-Thi eon.
17 jailnow entaas -dfiptono toads pitman
—4lwlorgestoumbor of that.a: owc condi:id
is thi Thirty wool to bo ths oat-
aidoienta. ..4911a1 isthe=Mort Boa the war

toodeno7 toincloan arise waoogllkt weaker
lost; - •

Teeamasei TItIR• firarsess.—The Collier
Aida, of Sherpebarg, grid the Arsenal Rides
ofLawriaceinte (Rome Gaud)have teethe.-
edtheir lIIIT*Ca tor a short en:paten :when.
ever called amom:-They have slot yet reported
to theHome patease Committee. ,-

_ -

Q.Frit*or" ti,r ritunied Totanteettil.,ladeUSA quillfrow,o9 wingbregrey;etyglik yams
iris shot b biro a few illy. aukeeoe Ciartrots
creek,- la- thbi =sty. ,

M!MMIM

,

• - _thutrAucesotri.Angust 19,1861.
Peace -and- qedet* stilLpreraii In estop, al-

though there is a-rather unneeiL outstare, incrap today, erred, perhaps, by the death of
ems of the members of Co. 0,-- ICapt Monks—-
wanted Corned, who died on Sunday night,after a protraotad Ulu% of dysentery.

Col. Black, ea yesterday Inning, received
.marching orders from theWarDepartmet, andwe ars expected to ken on Tuesday morning,
and go direct to Weishington City, to take theplase-of some o 1 tite regiment' which hare of

is readred olden to mach,and hare dipart-ul to other places. The boys all appear to beIn glut writs to think they are ping to getinto the enemy'i wintry, or tempt/hare sear.Theregiment has not reoeired auy arms or the
remainder of 'Ur clothing,bat I--hear will by
tomorrow. T. H. D., Co. IL

THE LATET NEWS
BY T,DLIGdRAPE.

RECEIVED AT THE DAILY-GA/ETI E OFFICE.
A rracleinatlon.

nutiussaits, august 20, 1861.
Pessiiyhissio, is. ,

the mama and by Itho authority of .th
.COmmoniaelth of Panneylvania, Aennew

Governorof the tali Commonwealth
psoonawanon

To the framesof as Cioassonstwalth of Pens.
alivania: Wuhington is again blamed tobe In
dap!. The President has made an eardut
appeal for all the men that tan be furnished to
be sent forward without delay. If Penneylva-nin now puts forth her strength, the hordes of
hungry rebel, may be 'swept down to the lati.tides where they belong. If she bitters, the
seat of Lomat, 'disorder and repine tarty be
trOsferred to her own soil.. Let every man eo
net that he will not be ashamed tolook at his
mother,his wife, or his sisters. •

In thli emergency It devolves upon me tocallupon all commanders of companies to report
inimailiatoly to the Headquarters °Lae Conti
monwealth, at Harrisburg, that means may be
prtivided for their immediate transportation,
with the men under their command. The three
months 'volunteer., wheel discharge has so

weakened the sr*, are urged bps,ary cool&
oration of feeling, duty and patriotism to re-
stiMe their arms at the call of their country, andaid the other men of Pennsylvania in quelling
thi traitors.

- CiereFexeunt, Alixtest 19, 1861.
At a meeting of the St. Clair Guards, Co.

11, Col. Blank ,e Regiment, the following pro.amble and maolationa were! ananimoaaly
adopted : •

Wasisse, Certain.charitable' ladies of MI.Lebanon and•vidinity, and Upper St. Clairtownship, hue procured and tineiwnted a sol-dier,. library, amulet's(ofnumerousreligionsboob, tracts, papers, lhc.
Resolved, That we, the members of midcompany, herein return our moat sincere andheartfelt thanks to the liberal and patrioticladies for the useful and instructive present.Rtiolved,. That we shall make it our aim --toread and profit ourselves by thil moral con-tained therein.
Resolved, That this is suffictent evidencethat oar spiritual and temporal j welfare is ofintense interest to them; and that we shallalways remember them at kind Is sympathis-ing-friends.
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutionsbe forwarded to the Pittsburgh Gazette rift

publication in -the column, of the daily nodweekly papers. -

IPlaig Presentation—GM*Ol6 a Patriotic
• • Plitlebtamtner Inkagestad.The following correspondence, . which took

place recently between the. geritletnen whose
namesare attached thereto, explains itself:

Pirrrsaunatr, August 19, 1861. -
Gen. I. S. Neglo—Dear Sir: I have- re-

ceived' from W. Pearson Collie's, who is now
residing in London, Eaglet:id, a beautiful
American film, with the reqneat that it be pro•seated to a rag meet commanded by you. Mr.
Coffins. Isan old Putaburyglier, aid although at
a great - distance from the seene'of strife, yet
Ms heart is in the great cause,land he feels,
whilst his gift is in your hands, it will be car.Tied wbere.the fight is the thickast.
If jou will accept- the gin, it will be duly

presented to you on your return:
Yours, respectfully, A. L. PiAlllOll.

(liven under my had and the great seal of
thi State, at Harrisburg, this twenty-first day
of,:kagast, In the year of ourLord one thousand
eight hundred and sizty•one, and, of the 00A.
menwealth the eighty-sixth.

the Governor., Ear Starve,
Secretary of the Commonwealth.

1 , From Washington.
Wascoverow,,Aug. 20.—As much has been

said about the attitude of European powers
threatening the blockade,after spacial inquiry
at the State Department. there is authority for
saying that-in the instance when the Niagara
was ofi lthe station of Charleston for twenty-
foie hours,-Lord Lyons brought the subject to
the notice of the United States Goverecent.
With that exception, which happened twelve
weeks ago, no foreign government has ex.
pressed—a word of discontent to this govern-
ment concerning the blockade. Oo the con-
trary, it is universally respected by foreign
governments, although some of their subjects
are very active in endedvorieg to evade the
blockade, and are very elemoroue against it.

Thefollowing order was to-day issued from
the Adjutant Generaira office : Officers who
have not been mastered into service have
poWer to enroll men, bat are not competent to
muster them under the provisions of the Gen-
eral Orders No.69, •of the current aeries Irons
else` War Department. In this case the ova-
ter Must he made bysome officer, either Tokio.leer or regular, already in-the service, end the
oath must be administered by a civil mails.
tale or en.officer of the regular army, pre,
leribly thedatum In mastering companies
the original mustering rolls will be retained at
the; company's rendezvous, upon which
the, names of the members will be
enrolled as they present themselves. A.
the, awl wooing& they Will be sent 'oohs
eominandlng othersof the camps of tindesvoue,
with a descriptive list stating the name, date of
entellment and mutter, and thee:llion by whom
genstecid ; the company and regiment towhich,
they belong, and whether they bather have not
taken ftwoath ofallegiance presented for those
entering&service, end snob other information
ea may be noisier: or useful in the eale.
**sr, subsistence will be procured upon re-
turns signed by the mustering officer. When
one-halfofa amplify has been mustered Into
melee, the First Lieutenant thereof can also
be mustered in, and when the organisation of
the company is completed, the Captain and
&sand Lieutenantcan be Ws -mustertiL When
theMenof a company have been metered bywoes than one the feat must he stated
on the muster roll, opposite to their names by
whom mastered, which roll mustbe signed by
mob Meer.

Hr.Anuu.sarcas, Pittabtugh,Aug. 20, 1861.Dear eir—l am proud of the lionoryou pro-pose. I can safely enure you that my gallantcomrades will josh me in preitervitg untar-
nished this emblem of our liberty. We shall
cherish the memory of him whb,so far awaybeyond the seas, desires to mingle his sympa-thy with mini for the successful festorauna ofpeace tool? now. unhappy eoustry. The flag,with its hallowed memories, is alfit messengerof his 'Bonbon. Yours, very truly,

Jaw. 8. Exotics'.
To A. L. Pzsitsorr, Erg., Pittsburgh, Pa.
TEN Eammo MAGAZUFS Or 17411111211 LITER-

ATIMIL-Mr. Henry Miner, MN street, (me-oessor of Hunt& !IMMO has laid on our table
the September number of this *anentmonth-ly. We find the contents are about a soon ofarticles on tartans subjects, of hi story and mys-
tery, of fact and-of hotione—bet ell of moltreadable quality. Well Indeed they may be, forthebditor has laid at least a deign Ent-slew.European tourers under contribution—andwithhis a:perinea.ln solution, the page. of the,
Holeatio could not but be richly laden. Of
curse we except a thatrof dearth—bat neitherIn the natural nor the literary jworld is this
curse likely to coma while the hatcrest moon of
1801 is shining. A wallemeenied steal plata
engraving of Thorialdson—frog the originalportrait byKmegar—forms a goOd frontispiece
to the number.

AGO AAAAAAD Assuan.—Joky Showers WAS
arrested and taken before Aid. Scott, on Mon
day, at the instance of a lad dazed George
Carver, on a cliarge of assault and.baltery.
The boy Main in his information that he went
to the residence of Showers, and requested
him to keep his dog tied, as the animal hadbitten one of his (Carver's)brothels. At this
request, Showers became very adgry, knocked
him down and kicked him repeatedly. The
defendant waived a bearingan entered badfor his appearance at Court.

Thefield and staff officer* of regiments can
be Mustered into the service upon the com-
pletion of the organizationOf the regiments or
companies, as follows: Colonel ofentire regi.
masts, Lieut. Colonel of tour Companies, Ata-
jorof situ companies, Chaplale, Burgeoe, Ad-
justs:at, Quartermaster,and Assistant Bergson
tor entireregimenti. The. cost of transporta-
tion of troops from the place of master to the
place of rendezvous* will be .paid as directed
in generalorder No. 68 ofthe Currant series
trout this officefrom the appropriation for
collecting, drilling and organoung volunteers.
Quartermasters at the camp. GI rendeivoin
wilt make requisitions upon the Adjutantelan.
eral for feeds necessary for this purpose. All
officers charged with the disbursement of
fund, appropnated under the act above men-
tioled, will forward to *coffins monthly sum-
marj statements and anemias current, -with
vouchers, in the—manner prescribed for the
general remelting service.

2 OIL WILL oe Frxr..—We learn from the
Titar►ille Gazette that the oil well of Gibson
& Co., on the Clapp Farm, took fire on the 9th
fast. Fire was put m a furnace in the enginehouse, but a few feet from the well, and of
course the gam took fire, and the derrick, en-
gine house and forty barrels of oil were con-
sumed, and Wm. Jack severely burned: His
clothe. took fire, but be plunged intothe creek
and extinguished the flames. SO-fong as fools
are employed about flowing wells we may ex-
pect such calamities to recur.

Ammar,' Yonne Men I—Your attentkin
is directed to an advertisement over the signa-
ture ofD. M. Armor, Ilsq , who has opened a
recruiting office on Wood street, below
Fourth, under Lafayette Hall. Those desirous
ofjoiningacompin, cannot do better than to
connect themselves with Mr. Arinoes Corp.,
as it will be connected with Col IGearrareg-
iment, now at Hirpet ,s Ferry, Va. Mr. A.
is a young man conversant with OW wants of
those joining the military, and will give his
special attention to the comfort Of lila men.

Intoreatlng from California.
OpTrl In miles west of FortKest•

nej,—Aug. 19.—The Pony Espress passed here
at 9,p. on., from San Francisco onthe 10th.

Arrived, Aug. 7th, steamer St. Louis, from
Pariims, bnagiag slo,Boo,trona the Western
coait of Memo; 10M, ship Winged Arrow,
Irani New York.

The steamer-Elonora sailed for Panama, thiscoop, carrying 100 passengers Hid $890,000 in
trealoare,lllso,ooo of which is Tor New York.among the pauengers were Captains Drum,
FleMing, and Wrilts, U. S.A.

AM AD.tn Isaacs Mannuvi-This verSto
We and 'pleasing actress is now; drawing fair
audiences at the Thsatte,notwithstandmg this
is het third engagemint -for the 'imam. She
possesses a wide compass of talent—being fa.
Tonally known as a literagwriter, and having
undoubted abilities as a tragic and comic
actress. Her beinty, vivacity and sprightli.
mien attract many admirers. She appears to-
night as Parthensa in the play of cingomu,f.
with par. Henderson as Ingonsar.l

Trade is generally quiet, with no material
change since. the last express, and a slightly
better demandfor money noticeable, without
any.;:change in rates; sight exchange on New
York 5per cent. There is a growing dirpoal-
tiOn'XO store wheat in preference to selling
choice parcels under $1,450;111,60.

There are five different purees in Ban Fran-
riser) whererecruiting lopingon for the Plains.
Three hundredare,booked for Infantry regi-
menm and two hundred for cavalry. Offistal
orders from Washington are not yet received
by the Government.

A'great fire occurred at Sonora, Tneloma
county, on the 7th. inn, commencing a few
doors above the Placer Hotel. The dames
spin rapidly. Hall,sbook -store and print-
ing office, the—Placer Hotel, Union nloon,
Great Hastern—liloon, the :Postoffice, Boson
Fashion livery stables, .five or- eiz valuable
dwellings and many other buildings were de-
;Fooled. The loss is estimated to be185,000,
Antigo,s brick buildidg, containing the tele-
graph office, wu eared: The people are re-
presented to be very much depressed by this
sudden and overwhelming repetition of the
old-time disaster.

Tnc Gun Hoar.—Tbe Bt. Loilia Democrat
tap 44 We learn that the construetion of three
of the eugines and boilersafor the Governmentgnu boats has been given to the Fulton Iron
Works and two to theEtgle Foundry, both of
this city. The remaining two will be built in
Pittsburgh by Hariupee &Co. The work on
the bills Is progressing as rapidly u possible
at Ceroodelet. The boats will , be ready by
the specified time." -

MALICIOUS MISCUILII.-4 colored girl'named Frances Jones was,committed to jail
by Mayor Wilaon, for malicious ' , miaebiet, io
breaking a set of China ware belonging to
Sarah Potts. She was bald for amaalt and
batter, on the tape prole-auk:l

SILCORD WASID bfrANTILT.—,it a meeting
of this corps, held lut night, it Wu resolved
-unanimousiy to go wherever the 'Government
may order them. The company numbers
filly men at meant, and wiU' be inereued.
The commanding officer le.Capt. Geo. E. At).
platen.

FOOT CRUSHED... A German laborergaem-ployed,to atSiorkblartmaa4 lliog mili,
West Pataborgb, had him loot enzehed onMonday, by the falling of a pig- I iron from
a pu which he was removing.- 1 • ~

The Pantiles Chelan& land claim, or a part
01 the same claim, at -Sonora, which caused
eo much diatarbance last winter, and camenear, involving the State Government in a
bloody contest with the settlers in that Mein.
ity, appears to 'have been disposed of in the
United Stems District Cl3O/4 Itwas rejected
on an advantage gained by the eatUere.

NOtwithatanding the condition of Butirn
affair*,our State camPaign isconducted with
great spirit - to-ir very 1gout extent on local
linen. - Thu Indications are that parties will be
divided aboat' as lest year. The Republicans
double the Unica Democrats; neat the Breck-
enridge Democrats. The last will have a still
much greater vote 'then wok anticipated a
month ago.— They have nominated popular
men.;who . claim to be for the Union, but in.
entgonsly tom on Seettesion question. While

the Douglas ticket Lavery assatlable on personal
grousde. ,- • -
rThe Overland Telegraph Company have
extended their lime to Rusevet, one hun-
dredAnd forty miles Best of C hurch Dill. All
the Mire required-for tbe'ted raph lbw be.
tweets Carson City and Balt Lake boson* out
on the road. ' _ i

A.train ot sixty leucitefrom Tuureached
Los ,Angloa last week.. Thetoreport
some trouble tram the Indium, st with non-
rionecasualitiee. 1, •

Sewnfrom the Sandwich Isla IPloth' IStlierran
of inly,

le
amreceived by the bask ash*. Theinews unimportant. The obi 'Speedwell

and ;Bald Eagle touched at-Honolulu on the
24th mid 19th of Jam, and deported thence for
GontSong. - - ,

Tan greatest excitement ofttliiiday is the
sale of oil paintingi andjeweltrfa the &action
Hot= of McClelland, Weaver-ai co. This Is
a chance for bargains, es the-stock must be
sold without regard to east. Bales commence
this seem,at 7/ o'clock. 4.-

Lancese.—Joha ',Williams, charged with
the larceny of two ' coats, veined at $3O, from
hia neat door neighbor, Silas L. Vera, wu
aommitted' to jail to answer. fie had pawned
the coats, sad the pawn ticket was loud& _La
his poereasion.

gins Panuoszas as-Wntscrao..e-Abnut a
doses usore Secessionprisoners Ufacouveyed
to Wheeling, on Saturday They were
capturadruuir Grafton, and rare :secured tiro
der It strong gaud. .

PACKAIIIn from Gears Geghount, owner
unknown. Can be found at the Drag Store of
Mr. Mcleows, Liberty street. IThe names
one the packages are Mr.. E. Getties andDavid Dalton. .

. _ - - -I
Bearru.—Aoptuutii A. Decker of Law-

renceville, wee committed to Jan iesterday by
Justice laseehici answer a_eharfse of surety
of the peace preferred by. Sash Jane Graff&

Dom, C. gartas, Warm Caro load - HOMO:
pattdo Phnialsa; also sprit for Babbow's-0010.
hated Toss for Raptures. Chau of Pah
hat I.9eyao Otreetai , • • • •

Darttrar....Dr.. O. OW. 9a YrQ , Pins 4
Otimpto ellWad!"of 41PPentgPiala4911.

ALL abould not fail to non the &doer
*swat d/iv& Wood, Isdayi psipsr.

,

.

.Prirr.armaniit,Aogait' 29.=tiereit Buell,
wad arrested Ulla morels', and titian to Von
Hamilton, byorder -ofthe Wupaputoteattr .Th.,military spirit ilea the . Coto:.
vigils atheteat for icier resinia )1i are able to`_.
mareitisrmediately . from Ibis t ; and Plilla.
delplitabust lout filsau the gd available
troops..

:it arr.
t ;

•

--;,,,.ti7?-i-Ai=x.

r..ATEs'r -FR OM EUROPE.
.NT. Ai.20.—The royal mail;ateueship Candi passed off Cape Race, yens.

terdayervanoon. - Shia was intercepted by the
news yacht, ante 'summary:of her •advieelirwhich date to the 10th lemma bjmail andthe11th by telegraph, via iQueenslowar wag DIP'
tuned., !-• '

The Anomie arrived out on the.Sth.
European porticstitre inumportint.Man affairs els m the undivided attention of

Europe.
The Canada has 1.38,000 in sate.,, Thal

Asia arrived at Queenetown on the 10th ,that I
ENGLAND —The London Tunes, in an eel-

torial, takes ;the recent speech of MuVal-
landighnm, iq Coegrars, as the evidenceof the
charges that bill be brought against President
Lincoln, if the South 1t successful. It saye
that only a victory by whirl's the sthieof-Ma.
name. will be effaced and .the floatlibe In-daced to come toterms, cam secure the Provisdent from the consequences of having began

The London Globe observes, with revert to
the blockading gatatiOn, that thelldekkdd
the right of war, but by what right] lietlier
of war ofpeacil can. Compact striper& the
Executive to deeist from the bloritadased seb.
genets the Jeveying.o.f datimaboutto
be lidded in the territories, when that Execu-
tive .can afford no protection ati 'them filmfather esecation 'or peculation leitfy shape:.

The Shipping Gazette complain.. that the
blockading squadronon the coast of Americaappears determined to intercept marine com-
merce, In defiance of the but andentond
maxims oFinteruational lawsa antat' Chi riik
of collision with ;the forces, of the maritime,
powers.

The London Post, in an editorial ,on..the;
blockade question ., says: U. noloitaisaiely
England should be compelled into a. quern),
the blame will not rest wide ,Eiglands bit
with the government which has-endeavored to
ruin innocent commerce, to enforce the val-
idity 91,a blockade which it is Manifestly
Competent to mabstain.

TheLenibie.Timm of the lOti remark, Oftthe American. oftbe Northeved'tik• pleasure
in the sensation Mimed by' their 'recent aa-'. ,paralleled defeat. ,

Liverpool Dreatiors
& Spence reports Sour doll at .284. Wheat
quiet bat quotations barely- maintained; sales
at 9. 3d®lls for.red red westilfd;,ll. 3(4)11.
61 for reo southern; 12iforWhitt! western and.
12•©13r6d for wite 'gather:a; Tern firm et30.®30a 6d for mixed; 30. 641‘2130a 9J for
yellow,and 31. GJ for white.. ,

Provision Market.—Meurclaramq
ey, Eigiand, /Libya & Co., Richardso n, firmest
& Co., and other thanorftlis.-teport .beittsteady withe decline on the lower rip/4We'.
Pork has a&mallard tendency.: Bacon stiff
declining, and prices 2:42)3sdower Lard
dollat 472@4.9. " • ILiverpool, Saturday Evening .7L:Thei.Market closed quiet bat firm• sales to-day o)
8000bales. Breadstuff. reliMit heavy', the
weatherbeing uvfavortde lot-the crops.

Provision dull aud usemorged, .
Lomb*, &iturday.—Console-closetat 901

es93l.
Another fetter from Mr. Mineell tiithe:7lMosays [bathe hasieg acquired blither information

respecting the has come to the following
conclusions : There was mot • a 'bayonet
charge made by the Federatlifantry 'during
the day. There: was not' k charge of any
kind made by the Conlederaie cavalry sport
any regiment of the coney Matil they broke:
There was not a baud to hant eavounter be:
tweet' any regiments. Then/Mai tiot a bats
tery charged or taken by the- Federalists.,
There were no masked batteries in play by ,
the Confederates. There was, no annahllaltine of rebel horse by the ZMIANtaor others.(. lA volley fired by one battalion „emptied three
saddles anions a body of bons whoappmactv:led at some distance, and the 'infantry which,
perlormed the execution then' returned, and
there wu no desperate struggles except by
these who wanted toget away.. He thee. al-
ludes to the approach of the Confederates to
ward. Washington, and-says that - the' Union,
troops were complaining of nothiet•havine
beimpaid them, and about 80.000of -tterttiree
mouths men:lad:hapr wen about:teleave.

The Daily News warmly defends the North-,
ens ugly irons the malignant esthete ;on jpl..;
count of the retreat hens Mans an., .the esti-
mate being formed on, the flight of a mare
panic stricken tiob.of camp follower', codeit- ,
kgisse the (afloat of the Union trooper: In
the same Neff* ay,''the arm df
the Solidi le tilextend and perpetuate slavery.

Proclamation of Gen.- Price,
Jennies Cm.Aug. 20.—The following

pmclactatiou,Lensed 'at derieglield, bee bees
received beret

.

' - - m the South. .
LoC num:, 54 20,-r-A . dispatch to the

Cork* at that Horsteamer Hansibel City,
with!FOlwal troops from St. 'Loeb, touthward,
was fiche biki'bythe Coadiditiitas at Commerce,
110...50idauk— Three hundred Pederals were
The *atkfort Thwarts says Gov. Idagofan
depute, W. A. Dudley and P. Hunt as weasels-
skean I to President Lincoln, to request thewithdrisral of, the troops from Kentucky and
Deo. J liston to J. Davis, to request him to
Tweet lltintucky's neutrality.

The Zlew' OrleansHalfwits, of the 13th, sap
that Calpt, Olden had Informed the Gcrsionauthorities that unless two boats, wh Dis
alleptdongedi to citizens of Hassle assets,
should returned to him, he would Sr. the
city.

ThilDichosond papers, of the 16th, plea* no
_reliance on the reported battles" Lovettsville.

Thellashville Boma., of the SOth, says In-
dicationspoint toa 'seedyreconeillation of the
oceifilithigelements head Tonneaus".

The, Obingdon Virginian says the troublis In

11,jotr.lPese %te al:eural
ong. ti modthes o allltZT•cif

treat if m county. ' The Secesslottista
wited!loo to t e county, while the Union titsvoted; 000, - lapported that the Oniolists
Intend driii 'the Secessionists oat of the
scanty 1
' IL Darn ell, in a letter from Charlottes.„Tille,'Ya ,Au cat 1241, says that the'supplies
of clothing in armyare not sufileieuL The
demist* of ur emir's clothing mid food isterrible. Ma epplications are made to as
hy~wjel -men ho wish to escape sickest' by

at extra pair drawers or sockrior under,shirts,', It require every nerve' 'to 'be
straine4 by yo at'borne; and oursalves here,
ie. meet:the :itemise of fail and winter, if
the arer'about last so long.

The Cheri tote Courtfr has a letter, datedRichtitoad, the 14th, saying that there are over
3000,111. A great many have beau. brought
lick to this city. At Norfolk and Yorktown,there ;Th more disease than with ns. • Themeasles! has swept end is sweeping through
every 'division of the army.

ZiID/ lIDENCE, Mo., Aug. 20.'--The SantaFe mall and Canon city express arrived last•evenixt three days ahead at time, with/ante
rimitt. to thefuli init., and Canon_city to
the 9.hil Areport reached 8 iota Fe two days.before: is mail left, that relejar Lynd, of the
7th itifehtry U. S. A., in command of about
NO Federal troops, suffendered to the Texanxreopei 4,000 in nomberewi ,nout tiring e shot.,ftlajortrqnd abandoned' Fort Fttlinoreen the
'Mb ult., and -marched towards Fort Blanton,
IN.'xiileis from Fort Fdlmore. It is behavedlitliantal Fe that the•TIIII6a, also, hair; taken
•tha 'tea aed caches 'belonging to th Banta
Fe and Ell's,* Mail Company,as thel .coachsirfailed to arrive to SanteFe. , 1

On th 31 mt. an engsgement took place at
•Mesiill between •a body of Federal troopsand as en hundred ' Confederate; troopr,
under ':,mmand of Cap. !. Baylor. Capt. Mc.
Neely d Lieut. Brooks of the Federal army,

4were Wobodeand I? of the Confederates
Were lifted. -71,gbt put aft end to the en.gagemetit, the Tanis remaining in Mantilla,and • the Fed vale going to Fort Fillmore,

DVabout mll distant. Considerible. fearswere etitartam d for Fort Union, and the com.usandiegl office was having it fortified'and en.trenched. Col Loring-,formerly of the U..8.
A., is ie dto a in command of a body ofTexasR gars,

The # ther
buffaloes'are ea
ens she imail •
through ithe la ,
'roads, and pleb- •

••

lon the pleirmiv very were),azd
ft ttraboedvnee. la minty plo.
Ivan, Idtie.l daeolt to get
,ge horde which Covered the
..

CArao,latag. battle occurred last night
itiat Ito'ook, at Charlie:ton, between the Fed-

eral Dm*, about 260 Wrong, of the 223 lilted,
regiment; wader command of Col. D imighort7oaccofoptiled by Lieut. Col. Ranson, of the 11thIlliniiiregiment, and tbe rebel foams, emanat-ing to between 600 and 200, commanded by
Col. Heater,of Jeft Thompson's' army, in which

rite Federal forces wore viatorkins, completely701100107te Imam,. killing 40 and taking 17
prisoner*, with a lois on oar side ofono hilled—liVni.ll Sharp, CO: A. Amtrak the woundedare Col.,Dougherty,- llightlyi; Lieut. Col. Ran-
son 4161ft: the:shoulder, nOt: seriously; Capt.Johnson,' Co. A, shot in the leg ; flea 0. Parry,
slightly Wounded la the arm. The Wounded
are all tliibtg well.

CaPt444ol4lllla, with 60 mounted men, left
Bird,. Mat-aboia4 liss evening forObstleptiisti to oin the fifties antler ColonelDougherty. 11 failed to faun a Junctionwith.Cot. •Doogbort moo, AL party of rebels,'about 100 alto g, gave battle, killirig two,taking roe pristiners and capturingthirty-five ha , without 'the loss of a man.

ToAltpeople of Missouri
The army ender my command has been or-

ganized under the laws of the Stets
for the protection of your bouts and
firesides sad for the maintainance of the
rights, dignity sad honor of Missouri. It is
kept to the field for thesepupates alone. For
aid in accomplishing them on:gallant Sooth-
er. brothers have come into our State. With
these we have just achieved a &arum victory
over the foe, and scattered far sad wide the
well appointed army which the usurper at
Washington bar been more than of months
gallons' for your subjugation and enalavery.
This victory Wes a large portion of the
Seats from the power of the invaders, and re-
stores it to the protection of its army. Iteon-
esquently becomes myduty to assure youthat
it is my firm determination to grotect every
peaceable and law-abiding citizen in the fall
enjoyment of 'all his rights, whatever may
have been his sympathies in the presentwr
happy struggle, if he has not taken an active
part in the creel warfare' which her bairn
waged against the' good people of this State
theruthless enemies whom we have jest de-
/sued. I, therefore, invite all good 'Kisses
to return to their homes and the practice of
their,ordinary avocations, with the fall Amur.
asce that they. their litanies, their holies and
their property shall be carefally protected. I,
at the same time, warn all evil-disposed per.
sons, who may support the unupstions of any
one claiming to be a provisionator tam ray
government of MIMIIOIIIi, or who shall, in any
way, give aid or comfort to the enemy,- that
they will be held astitromiu, and treated at-
cordiugly. (Signed,) .
Susuno Pascr -,-Msj. Gan. Com. Mo.B. G.

Information her reached here that Warsaw,
Bolivar and Osceola, points in the Southwest,
have been occupied by portions of Prices ,army. Also that the Secessionists,under Col.
Staples, bare gattioredth considerable force in .Pettis and Johnson comities, and have taken
poussaim4of Wuresiburg, in Johnsoncounty,
and Georgetown and GO'S', in Pools cointy,
Squads and companies of men are constantly.
leaving the Northern colitis/1 and pushing
Southward to join the State troops.' 'Mach
excitement slams among the people west of
hers, and many of them are leaving their
homes. It is stated that Col. Staples can con.
castrate a force of 3,000 men, and will co-op-
erate in a movement on this nit/ should us
be. determined upon. We'bars about 3,000
troops here now-which lore* will be 'doubt.
less considerably augmented insfew nays..

As the train which leftByracass this more.
lug, having on board. twenty-five passengers
and two- nandrod• and fifty United States sol-
dier', passed a point two mils! west of Lock-
port Station 'about thirty shots were fired at it
from behind's woodpile and this brush skirting
the road, ki'Jing one of the troops and wound.
ing inx, one of them fatally.- The conduen4
whowas sitting on the top of the locomotive
cab, had his bat shot o 8 by • ball. The train
was stopped about half a mile from the point
of attack, and two hundred soldiers were pot
off and sent after the miscreants. Oueof the
Secsmilooists is known to have bean killed.
Guerilla parties are scouring the country in all
directions in thecounties west abate, seising
property and nuestut prominentpersons:

- •

Sr. toil!, 'A g. Corn.town of .Co.
mores,' 410 miles abate Gain), which wastaken oni Sand y. and a battery planted on
Seaday, liras retaken last night :by WO troops
Win dowp from Cape Giradeas, by order ofGen. Ftectiont. TO, rebels made dodged but
retreated with their battery on the approach
ofour aeon. Their force was -about, ISO in.
lantry atati the same number or cavalry.

Sr. Zciots. August 19.—thi.Sldslr MaleConant and several other alone arrived frontRolla bithight. The bath also breath{ a largenumber.tif the -wounded' of the different regi-ments engaged in the late battle near ,Sprbg.
Auld, with wen conveyed to the hospitals or
taken Wettings by their friends and natives.Capkidanziee was detailed this motoring , toproceed to Springfield, under a flag of true,with a turd and ambulances, to bring InCapt
(lavender. Corporal Outset and the body of
Gee. Lyon. •

Borroi, *Avian 30 ' . Toe Second andYouth !GattiGoes. of this city, have votedhiluimolitsly to oiler their services to the Gov-
ernment for three monthe.

Goy. itedrewe, is a brierproclamation, callsupon Milcitizens of adaseachasetts to comeforward'and 611 up the regiments timid! en.cepted tor the war. Between 3,000 anti 4,000
troop will be forwarded daring the week.

Wneguno, 'August 20 —The *Conrcitioe
to-day passed an ordinance creating-the new
State, reported by the Committee on the di•
vision of the State, this mousing fig e Tot. of
30 to 28: The.bonodary, as ad, inclodes the
13011011111 of Lope, Wycomis ',Raleigh, pay.sue, Nicholss, Webster, al do!pb, Tucker,Freston, tdononpfisla, Macon, Tailor; Nu-
boar, flpthor, Harrison, ILerris,Braxton, Clay,
Kanawha, Cocos, Wayne, Cahill, Putnam,:
(Mason, Jackson.,Roane, Calhoun, Wirt, Gil:more, &Mae,}Mood.Piessant, Tyler, Dori-
dridgs,' Weisel ',. Hannan, Ohio,Brooke, and
Hancirck. Aprovision use incorporatedper.
milting unite r: silniainn counties to nom, init they should 4 es; by the sinntwilon of amajority to do so. The ordinance also pro.
vides for the alettion of.dillsptas -to a Co..
maims to form a Constitution. At. therIIIIIBII
timethe quertioi for, anew Stets shall liesub.mated to the- people within\ the •• proposed
boundary. TharWendell is tobe held- Oa' the
24. k of October-um The ULU of the newState is to be Kneawite. Theutmost harmonyprevailed. ' The Convention will idjoure to.

.

Bostaii, 'Avg. Hovershill, last night,
Ambrose]. L. Kimball, editor of they Baser
courity ;,Democrat, a weekly secession sheet,wee forcibly taken from his house byan a:-cited mob, and was covered with a coat of tarand leathers, and ridden on a rail throughthe tows} - Subsequentiy,• under threats ofviolence Whir. Kimball promised to.keep hisp_en'irria aid of rebellion*aedaras liberated,
The -towti authoritle• sad main good citizen'unsucceilifully:attempted to quiet the mob.

WAsitiltorsit Cat, Am.:2o.—U t.onsid-
sired that itheiMost effective means of checking
the desisttts of; the enemy on Washington is tohave a military force adequate for all possible

ContingiuSeen:rhis is WOO to be supplied.
The earricat m mores of the Adminismation
to thts end ha e alreidy plodaced here the
Most hippy effects, and alma a reamarance ofthe 104 of the Capitol, depending on thepatriotic Stapes's@ at the North.

'vertitrTamHi, Angina 20.—Tin companies, um-bering dedzintn,,etaitid this. afternoon for the
neat of vir, Cal. Simplon. late llsjor of Engl.peers under Gen. Beaks, commanding. , They
Fere armed and waned.- The, Colonel mid.
♦ patriotic` and appropriate speech on takingIpommand; Other regiments ate forming, andtrill be forwarded as soon as pouibh. •

Daum Aug. 20.—Psinue Napoleon, inion/. foirl.ikar,Giporlor,' wised-early,thismorning, ; hat departed this afternoon. Hewas the guest of Gee. Cass while here.
• Nsw You, Assiut 20.—Four oompaniss ofIts HAMS' amity loft st 6 o'clock this awn-

ing, tor Washington, via Pallsdalphis.
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